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 and smb.txt support and other improvements. The following commands are now supported: show status status ipv6 receive send
smbtree map connect sendcap view display shutdown shutdown –c shutdown –P shutdown –s shutdown –a shutdown –e
shutdown –y shutdown –r shutdown –m shutdown –d shutdown –f shutdown –h shutdown –v shutdown –q shutdown –x

shutdown -u shutdown –v umount shutdown –b shutdown –z debug load config debug load config –c config –o config –p config
–a config –s config –r config –f config –h config –v config –q config –x config –u config –v mount config –b mount config –z
access config –o access –p access –a access –s access –r access –f access –h access –v access –q access –x access -u access -v
share –a share –s share –r share –f share –h share –v share –q share –x share –u share –v create share –a create –s create –r

create –f create –h create –v create –q create –x create –u share –v mount share -a mount share –s mount share –r mount share
–f mount share –h mount share –v mount share –q mount share –x mount share –u share –v create share –a create –s create –r

create –f create –h create –v create –q create –x share–a share–s share–r share–f share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u
share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f
share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u
share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f
share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u share–v share–a share–s share–r share–f share–h share–v share–q share–x share–u
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